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Abstract: 
Adiabatic compressed air energy storage (A-CAES) is a promising storage technology to face the challenges 
of high shares of renewable energies in an energy system by storing electric energy for periods of several 
hours up to weeks. In order to reduce the investment costs and increase the flexibility of the storage system, 
the so called KompEx LTA-CAES® was developed by Fraunhofer UMSICHT. This new A-CAES concept is 
using a combination of reversibly operable turbo- and piston machines (KompEx machines). Doing so, these 
modules can achieve wide CAS pressure ranges (corresponding to high exergy densities) and thus can be 
combined with any compressed air storage volume. To realize efficient and stable operation despite a wide 
pressure range, a suitable control strategy of both KompEx machines is required. This paper investigates the 
introduced A-CAES system by a dynamic simulation, focusing on the interaction and synergy between the 
reversibly operable turbo- and piston machines. Results indicate that the roundtrip efficiency of this system is 
expected to be at the low end (55,5%) of literature values for A-CAES (52–66% for low-temperature A-CAES), 
which is relatively high compared to published A-CAES systems considering similar pressure ranges. 
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1. Introduction 
A-CAES systems have the potential to play an important role in realizing a sustainable energy supply 
infrastructure based on renewable energy. The general interest in A-CAES is illustrated by many R&D activities 
all over the world in recent years. Nevertheless, the economically viable implementation of A-CAES plants is 
a great challenge under political and economic conditions in most countries at the present time – and probably 
also in near future.  
This paper gives an overview of published thermodynamically investigated A-CAES concepts. Furthermore, a 
new low-temperature A-CAES concept developed by Fraunhofer UMSICHT called »KompEx LTA-CAES® 
modular« is presented (Section 3), which aims to overcome current barriers regarding the economic realization 
of A-CAES. Special features are the modular design and the use of reversibly operable turbo- and piston 
machines (KompEx machines). 

2. State of the art 
Although the individual components of many A-CAES concepts are commercially available, A-CAES systems 
are still almost exclusively in the R&D phase due to economic barriers. For this purpose, several demonstration 
plants have been built worldwide [1–4]. The first commercial adiabatic CAES plant was commissioned in 
Goderich (Ontario, USA) in 2019 [5], and others are currently under construction in China [6]. Nevertheless, 
A-CAES are still mainly studied on a theoretical level, which is illustrated by a large number of thermodynamic 
studies published in the last decades. This section briefly introduces the general function and typical 
classification of A-CAES systems and gives an overview of published layouts. 

2.1. Functional principle of adiabatic CAES 
The basic principle and the main components of adiabatic CAES are shown in Figure 1. During the charging 
process, ambient air is compressed by electrically driven compressors (C). The heated compressed air is 
cooled and stored in a compressed air storage volume (CAS), while the thermal energy is temporarily stored 
in a separate thermal energy storage (TES). During discharging, the stored compressed air is released from 
the CAS, heated via the TES and expanded in expanders (E) to generate electricity via generators.  
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Figure 1.  General block diagram of A-CAES (based on [7]). 

The plant layout design, suitable technologies and the resulting operating behaviour of A-CAES systems are 
crucially dependent on the addressed storage temperature. Therefore, the following section gives an overview 
of general plant layouts and their special characteristics. 

2.2. Classification of A-CAES 
According to the importance of the process temperature, A-CAES can be divided into three different process 
types [8]: 

 High temperature processes (HT) with temperatures above 400 °C 
 Medium-temperature processes (MT) with temperatures between 200 °C and 400 °C 
 Low-temperature processes (LT) with temperatures below 200 °C 

The process temperature is essentially determined by the number of the used compression stages and heat 
management. In HT processes, ambient air is compressed via one or two stages, which leads to high process 
temperatures at corresponding final pressures. In LT processes, multi-staged compressors with intercooling 
are used, resulting in lower process temperatures. Higher process temperatures are leading to generally higher 
cycle efficiencies (Figure 2) but also to higher investment costs, since special thermally resilient components 
are required. Furthermore, the start-up times are limited to 10–15 minutes due to the high thermal stresses in 
the components [48]. A-CAES systems with lower process temperatures, in contrast, are technically easier to 
design (e. g. a simple storage medium such as water can be used), resulting in lower investment costs. 
Furthermore, lower thermal stresses are allowing faster start-up times (down to < 5 min.) and thus the 
participation in certain electricity markets like the ancillary service. 
In contrast to a Carnot cycle process, the maximum process temperature has only a minor influence on the 
cycle efficiency of A-CAES systems (Figure 2). The illustrated efficiency range (solid lines) is based on a simple 
equation introduced by Kreid [9], where fixed design values for relevant main components like efficiency of 
motor and generator, compressor and expander as well as pressure and thermal losses are taken into account. 
The efficiency range illustrated in Figure 2 is resulting by assuming a turbomachine efficiency between 70 and 
85 %. The plotted data points are representing electrical cycle efficiencies of adiabatic plant layouts calculated 
in thermodynamical studies (Table A.1). The decreasing efficiency for lower storage temperatures is resulting 
from proportionally higher thermal losses at constant temperature gradients [10].  

2.3. Key parameters of published A-CAES concepts 
Published A-CAES concepts are varying widely regarding the design of compression/expansion stages, 
thermal storage and compressed air storage as well as implemented control strategies. To highlight the special 
features of the developed KompEx LTA-CAES®, the following section briefly provides an overview of typical 
plant layouts and key performance indicators of published A-CAES concepts. 
Storage temperature and used thermal storage media 
The storage temperature of the thermal energy storage of A-CAES plants is dependent on the final CAS 
pressure as well as on the design and heat management of the compression train. Depending on the process 
type, water, thermal oils or rockfills are most commonly used as thermal storage media (Table A.1). 
Cycle efficiency 
The plant efficiencies calculated in published A-CAES studies are showing a logarithmic dependency on the 
storage temperature (trend line in Figure 2) and mostly a reasonable agreement with the predicted efficiency 
range according to Kreid [9]. The two upper outliers ([11, 12]) can be explained by the comparatively high 
design efficiencies of the compression and expansion machines of 88 to 92 % assumed in each of these 
papers. In comparison, the calculation of the upper cycle efficiency according to Kreid [9] is based on a 
maximum efficiency assumption of 85 %.  
Several thermodynamic studies [13–19] are calculating A-CAES cycle efficiencies which are – in some cases 
significantly – below the cycle efficiency range according to Kreid [9] (Figure 2). A closer look at the 
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corresponding plant layouts shows that in these the CAS volumes are operated within a relatively wide 
pressure range (Table A.1). As a result, the compressors are increasingly operated outside their optimum. 
Furthermore, the corresponding plant layouts are using throttle valves to ensure a constant inlet pressure in 
the expansion machines during the discharging process. This measure is leading to an optimum operation of 
the expanders at the cost of high losses of the usable potential energy stored in the CAS. These losses are 
rising with larger operating pressure differences of the CAS. The two negative effects described are leading to 
relatively low cycle efficiencies. 
The developed KompEx LTA-CAES® addresses a relatively wide CAS pressure range but nevertheless 
reaches a comparatively higher electrical efficiency of 55.53 % (point 14 in Figure 2). This is obtained by the 
special constellation of the compressors/expanders and the implemented control strategy of the plant layout, 
which will be discussed later.  

 
Figure 2.  Predicted CAES cycle efficiencies according to [9] and calculated by published A-CAES studies 
depending on storage temperature (based on [8]); see Table A.1 for the literature allocation of the CAES 
layout data points. 

Charging and discharging power 
The designed installed charging/discharging capacity of investigated system layouts usually is depending on 
the addressed application. The focus of past studies is mostly on huge central applications. This usually 
includes storage systems that are used for the temporal shifting of large amounts of energy with high electrical 
power (> 20 MWel, Table A.1). These systems usually operate at the medium and high-voltage level and can 
provide grid services such as minute reserves. In contrast, decentralized storage concepts are characterized 
by lower charging/discharging powers and energy storage volumes. They are usually located near the 
consumer and are suitable to compensate generation and consumption peaks or to backup island grids. Both 
centralized and decentralized storage applications are considered promising, especially when coupled with 
fluctuating renewable energies like wind turbines or photovoltaic plants. [20, 21]  
CAS technology and exergy density 
The amount of energy to be stored as well as geographical conditions have a decisive influence on the choice 
of a suitable CAS technology. In studies on centralized A-CAES concepts, underground salt caverns are 
generally used to store the compressed air (Table A.1), since they have low specific investment costs (€/m³) 
when storing large amounts of energy. The maximum pressure and the realizable pressure difference of salt 
caverns are strongly dependent on their geological characteristics. In corresponding studies, the salt caverns 
are commonly operated with pressure differences of less than 40 bar. 
In the field of decentralized applications, storage capacities below 20 MWel are usually required. Due to the 
strong geographical dependency and the high specific investment costs of salt caverns when storing smaller 
energy quantities, they are unsuitable in this case. Therefore, artificial CAS technologies with smaller storage 
volumes, e. g. in the form of steel tubes, steel cylinders or steel spheres are more appropriate in decentralized 
applications (Table A.1) [20]. In contrast to underground salt caverns, the maximum storage pressure and the 
realizable operating pressure difference for these CAS systems are much higher. Thus, significantly higher 
exergy densities can be achieved, which is of great importance for the economic operation of artificial CAS 
technologies as they have relatively high specific investment costs.  
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As an example: When charging the CAS isothermally at 15 °C, a pressure range of 80–100 bar results in an 
exergy density of about 2.5 kWh/m³, while a pressure range of 60–100 bar results in about 5 kWh/m³ [23]. 

3. KompEx LTA-CAES® 
This section describes the new A-CAES concept which has been developed within the joint project »KompEx 
LTA-CAES® modular - Development of a modular low-temperature compressed air energy storage system 
with reversibly operable machines (KompEx)« funded by the German Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs 
and Climate Action [22]. The goal was to overcome existing barriers regarding the economic realization of 
adiabatic CAES based on four novel approaches. (1) A modular design to reduce unit costs through possible 
serial production. (2) Low storage temperatures to enable short start-up times and thus participation in 
profitable electricity markets. (3) To reduce investment costs, reversibly operable machine sets (KompEx 
machines) for compressed air are being developed. (4) By combining turbo- and piston machines, wide 
pressure ranges within the CAS can be realized, enabling an economical use of various CAS technologies, 
and thus reducing the geographical dependency from salt caverns. 

3.1. Plant Layout 
Figure 3 is showing the simplified block diagram of a KompEx module. Ambient air is compressed to a certain 
intermediate pressure via an intercooled multistage radial turbomachine (TM1-n) driven by a motor-generator 
(MG). The Intercooling is carried out via plate heat exchangers (HX1-n). The occurring thermal energy is stored 
by a two-tank liquid thermal energy storage – referred as low-pressure thermal energy storage (LP-TEShot/cold) 
in the following. Depending on the current operating state (charging/discharging), the heat storage medium 
(water) is transported between the two tanks via a pump through the heat exchangers. The process section 
consisting of motor generator, radial turbomachine, heat exchanger and LP-TES is referred as low-pressure 
process (LP-process) in the following. 
After the LP-process, high-pressure piston machines (PM1-n) – each consisting of 2 individually operable 
cylinders – are compressing the low-pressure air to the pressure level of the CAS, which varies with the filling 
level. Each of the piston machines has its own motor-generator to switch single machines on and off during 
the charging or discharging process, which is important for the implemented process control strategy (Section 
3.3). Due to the higher pressure ratios and thus higher outlet temperatures of the piston machines, the 
respective occurring thermal energy is stored via a high-pressure thermal energy storage (HP-TES) in the form 
of an indirect-flow concrete storage. Using two separated TES systems is resulting to a higher exergetic 
efficiency of the overall process. A trim cooler (TC) connected downstream of the HP-TES is ensuring low inlet 
temperatures to the CAS in order to reduce the required storage volume. The section consisting of piston 
machines including the motor-generators, HP-TES and trim cooler corresponds to the high-pressure process 
(HP-process) of the KompEx LTA-CAES®. 

 
Figure 3.  Simplified block diagram of the KompEx LTA-CAES® module [23]. 

During the discharging process, the compressed air is flowing through the same components in the reverse 
direction. The compressed air is heated via the respective TES system and then expanded in the KompEx 
machines to generate electricity in the motor-generators. By using the reversibly operable KompEx machines, 
a complete machinery train including expanders, heat exchangers and pipes can be omitted resulting in 
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reduced investment costs. Furthermore, the synergetic use of turbo- and piston machines enables an efficient 
operation of wide pressure ranges and thus the option of using artificial CAS technologies in addition to salt 
caverns. Finally, the described KompEx layout represents one module. In order to achieve higher storage 
capacities, several modules can be interconnected. This provides greater flexibility in terms of suitable storage 
applications and the potential to reduce costs by series production. 

3.2. Design parameters 
The design parameters of the investigated KompEx LTA-CAES® module were developed within the KompEx 
project (Table 1). The use of reversibly operable turbo- and piston machines in A-CAES systems leads to some 
special design constraints compared to concepts with separate compressors and expanders. Since the 
compression and expansion of the compressed air in the KompEx system are performed by the same 
machines, the respective design volume flows and thus the charging and discharging power are linked. This 
also applies to the design efficiency of the compression and expansion mode of the KompEx machines. 
Optimizing the KompEx machines for one of the two operating modes has a direct influence on the efficiency 
of the other one. Consequently, a compromise design of the KompEx machines is required. As a result, lower 
nominal efficiencies can be expected compared to separated state-of-the-art turbo- and piston machines. The 
listed nominal efficiencies (Table 1) of both machine types for each operation mode were calculated by detailed 
CFD simulations within the KompEx project [22]. Furthermore, the KompEx layout is specially designed for 
decentralized storage applications. Therefore, the CAS volume is operated within a wide pressure range to 
achieve high exergy densities and thus to reduce the investment costs of the CAS volume. 

Table 1.  Design parameters of the investigated KompEx LTA-CAES® module [23]. 
Design parameter Value Unit 
Nominal electrical Power of charging 2 MWel 
Nominal electrical Power of discharging 1 MWel 
Pol. nominal efficiency in compression mode of TM  82 % 
Is. nominal efficiency in expansion mode of TM 85 % 
Pol. nominal efficiency in compression mode of PM  76 % 
Is. nominal efficiency in expansion mode of PM 80 % 
CAS volume 1.304 m³ 
CAS pressure range 40–100 bar 
Number of turbomachines 3 - 
Number of piston machines 11 - 

 

3.3. Control strategy 
There are many different possible applications for energy storages. Examples include trading on spot markets, 
providing ancillary services, increasing power generation from fluctuating renewable energies and supplying 
electricity in off-grid regions. In some cases, a combination of different applications is also possible. Depending 
on the storage application, different regulatory and technical requirements must be fulfilled by the storage 
system. In particular, participation in ancillary services is associated with strong restrictions. The frequency 
restoration reserve relevant for CAES systems, for example, is requiring a constant power input and output 
over a defined period with a maximum deviation of 5 % [24, 25].  
The KompEx LTA-CAES® is designed to cover a wide range of the mentioned applications. Therefore, a control 
strategy was implemented to provide constant charging and discharging power, which is necessary due to the 
strongly varying storage pressure. For this purpose, the turbomachine stages are designed with variable 
diffusor guide vanes, which enables a wide operating range of the entire turbomachinery train. In addition, 
single cylinders of the piston machines can be switched on and off during operation to adjust the pressure 
between turbo- and piston machines (Section 4.1). Furthermore, the valve on the pressure side of the piston 
machines can be adjusted during discharging process, which enables a less fluctuating controlling in contrast 
to the charging process.  

3.4. Dynamic model 
The investigation of the KompEx LTA-CAES® is carried out with a dynamic plant model developed in 
Modelica/Dymola considering real property data of humid air. The operation behaviour of the KompEx 
machines is modelled via black box models with implemented polynomial surface functions. In these, the 
efficiencies and pressure ratios of each compressor/expander stage are determined as a function of the 
volume flow and the respective actuating value (guide vane angle in the turbomachines; valve position in the 
piston machines). To consider thermal losses to the environment, the heat exchanger, ND-TES, HD-TES, CAS 
and piston machines are modelled diabatically. The dynamic behaviour of the heat exchangers and the HD-
TES are considered by two-dimensional discretized models (finite volume method). Detailed information 
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regarding the dynamic model, the implemented KompEx surface functions and equations of each component 
can be found in [23]. The operating schedule of the simulated A-CAES is predefined via a time series in the 
form of the electrical charging and discharging power. The actual plant power is compared with the predefined 
power by means of a PID controller and adjusted accordingly via the control variables implemented in the turbo 
and piston machines. 

4. Results and discussion 
The introduced KompEx plant layout was investigated in detail regarding dynamic interactions, partial load and 
cycling behaviour as well as occurring exergetic losses. In this paper, the focus is only on the control strategy 
and interaction between the turbo- and piston machines. More detailed investigations can be found in [23]. 

4.1. Reference storage cycle 
The dynamic curves of relevant process parameters presented in the following are based on the dynamic 
system simulation of a full storage cycle at nominal load operation and steady state. The system is considered 
to be steady state when the stored exergy in the CAS and TES after a full cycle is equal to that of the previous 
cycle within a deviation of ±1.0 %.  
The charging and discharging process is taking about eight hours, the storage process is set up to four hours. 
During charging process the storage pressure in the CAS rises continuously to the maximum pressure of 100 
bar, drops slightly during storage process due to thermal losses to the environment and decreases to the 
minimum storage pressure of 40 bar during discharging (Figure 4, diagram top left). The electrical power 
consumption and generation is kept practically constant (diagram top right) during the charging and 
discharging process via the mass flow rate (diagram bottom left), which is adjusted by the implemented control 
systems (diagram top right). This is necessary since the total pressure ratio and thus power of the turbo- and 
piston machines varies at constant mass flow rate. The exergetic charging and discharging efficiency is 
strongly dependent on the current operating point resp. storage pressure (diagram bottom right). This 
illustrates that a dynamic process simulation is crucial for a realistic representation and evaluation of the overall 
system. The characteristic behaviour of the illustrated process variables is primarily resulting from the 
interaction of the turbo- and piston machines and the implemented system control, which are described in 
detail in the following section. 

  

  
Figure 4.  Storage pressure, electrical charging and discharging power, mass flow and charging and 
discharging efficiency of the reference storage cycle [23]. 
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4.2. Interaction of the turbo- and piston machines 
This section describes the control strategy and interaction of the turbo- and piston machines during a full 
charging process. The dynamic process behaviour of adiabatic CAES is essentially determined by the transient 
behaviour of the CAS. Therefore, the process parameters regarding the charging process are plotted as a 
function of the storage pressure (Figure 5). The pressure ratio (increasing from 3.58 to 8.88) and thus electrical 
power consumption of the piston machines is rising from 0.81 to 1.12 MWel (diagram top left) due to the 
increasing storage pressure. This power increase is compensated by adjusting the mass flow via the variable 
guide vanes of the turbomachines reducing its power consumption (diagram top right).  
The varying mass flow caused by the control system is resulting in a continuously varying operating point of 
the turbo- and piston machines, which is illustrated by the intermediate pressure (pressure between turbo- and 
piston machines) fluctuating during the charging process (Figure 5, diagram bottom left). The peaks observed 
in the shown diagrams are caused by the shutdown of single piston cylinders during the charging process, 
which is controlled by a discrete control loop. The reduction of the mass flow to provide a constant overall 
power consumption leads to an increased pressure ratio of the piston machines according to its implemented 
characteristic surface function. As a result, the pressure ratio of the three-stage turbomachine and thus the 
intermediate pressure decreases continuously. In order to ensure both machine types are operating efficiently 
and within their operation range, a piston cylinder is switched off at a specified minimum intermediate pressure 
of 11 bar (diagram bottom right). This causes an abrupt drop in the mass flow and thus in the electrical power 
consumption of the piston machinery train. The control system integrated in the turbomachinery train 
compensates this power drop by adjusting the guide vane angles of each stage resulting in an increased mass 
flow and power consumption. Due to the described abrupt interactions, both machine types are reaching a 
new operation point with a raised intermediate pressure. Further charging of the KompEx LTA-CAES® again 
causes the intermediate pressure to decrease until the next piston cylinder is switched off. 

  

  
Figure 5.  Electrical power of turbo- and piston machines, intermediate pressure and number of operating 
piston cylinders as function of the storage pressure for the reference storage cycle [23]. 
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4.3. Part load behaviour 
An important aspect that is often neglected in the literature investigating on A-CAES concepts using isochoric 
CAS is the influence of the varying CAS pressure range on the part load ability when a constant charging and 
discharging power shall be provided. To illustrate the described relationship, Figure 6 is showing a complete 
charging process (40 to 100 bar) with minimum and maximum power consumption of the KompEx system 
drawn in the efficiency map of the three-stage turbomachinery. Its operation limits are the limiting factor for the 
minimal operable power load of the overall system. The normalized efficiency and volume flow rate of 1.0 
correspond to the respective design values.  
During the charging process and thus rising storage pressure, the volume flow rate is reduced by the control 
system to realize a constant electrical power consumption of the overall system (Figure 4). Therefore, the 
volume flow rate must be reduced by up to 30 % via the outlet guide vanes of the turbomachine stages when 
charging with maximal power load. This implies that a great share of the part load ability of the turbomachinery 
– dependent on the operating CAS pressure difference – is consumed to provide a constant power 
consumption. Thus, the minimum electrical power consumption (62 % of nominal load) of the overall system 
is limited by the maximum applied storage pressure (100 bar in this case). Consequently, reducing the upper 
storage pressure leads to a better part load ability of the A-CAES system but also to a reduction of the exergy 
density. 

 
Figure 6.  Efficiency map in the compression mode of the three-stage turbomachine and operating curve of 
the KompEx LTA-CAES® during charging process at minimum (62 % of nominal load) and maximum (100 % 
of nominal load) power consumption. 

5. Conclusion 
The introduced KompEx LTA-CAES® is able to efficiently realize wide CAS pressure ranges by the synergized 
use of turbo- and piston machines and appropriate control systems. Concretely, this is done by continuously 
varying the guide vanes of the turbomachines and a discrete control system to switch off single piston cylinders 
during the charging process. This offers an advantage compared to traditional A-CAES concepts using only 
turbomachines, especially when considering decentralized storage applications where artificial CAS 
technologies instead of salt caverns are usually suitable. For these applications, a high exergy density can 
have a decisive influence on the investment costs of the CAS volume and thus on the profitability of the overall 
system.  
The strong fluctuations of process parameters during charging process (Figure 5) could be reduced by using 
piston cylinders with smaller swept volumes. Besides to the mass flow variation, the fluctuating intermediate 
pressure in particular is resulting to an operation of both machine types apart their design values. In order to 
realize a constant intermediate pressure and avoid discrete process fluctuations, a continuous control unit in 
the piston machinery train could be used, e. g. by implementing a variable speed control. This would lead to a 
more precise control and thus more efficient operation of the turbo and piston machines. 
The operation behaviour of the reversibly operable turbo- and piston machines considered in this paper are 
derived from detailed CFD simulations within the KompEx project. In order to validate the respective data 
points, a test facility of the reversibly operable turbomachine is currently under construction. 
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Appendix A 
Table A.1.  Overview of thermodynamically investigated A-CAES plant layouts sorted by increasing storage 
temperature. 

Nr. Literature1  
MWel 

 
MWel 

 
bar 

      
°C 

      
%AC-AC 

TES- 
Medium CAS2 

1 [26] N/A 0,7 8 60 52.90 Water UW 
2 [27] 8.1 8,6 75–125 90 52.00 Water Artificial 
3 [13] N/A 0,5 17–80 92 41.00 Water N/A 
4 [28]1 52.1 28.8 150 95 51.98 Water Cavern 
5 [29]1 1.6 1.4 10–20 95 59.90 Water N/A 
6 [30]1 0.4 2,0 46–66 100 58.90 Water Cavern 
7 [11]1 27.1 19.2 42–70 100 66.17 Water N/A 
8 [31] 16.6 17.7 21–55 110 55.00 Water Cavern 
9 [32]1 1.0 1.0 20–140 116 60.36 Water Artificial 
10 [33]1 1.1 0.9 40–130 120 62.69 Oil N/A 
11 [28]1 52.1 28.8 150 140 56.31 Water Cavern 
12 [7] 51.0 29 125–145 150 56.40 Water Cavern 
13 [34]1 N/A 0.5 3–100 150 51.55 Water Cavern 

14 [23] 2.0 1.0 40–100 166 55.53 Water/ 
Concrete Artificial 

15 [12]1 6.0 9.6 70–100 167 66.08 Water N/A 
16 [35]1 17.7 5.3 25–64 176 60.27 N/A N/A 
17 [36]1 83.3 96.0 40-60 178 57.14 Oil N/A 
18 [28]1 52.1 28.8 150 180 59.07 Water Cavern 
19 [37]1 26.0 14.4 120–155 189 54.25 Oil Artificial 
20 [38] 270.0 140.0 20–81 190 53.30 Water Cavern 
21 [15] N/A N/A 87–142 195 49.77 Oil Cavern 
22 [39] 85.5 131.5 140 216 56.70 Water N/A 
23 [40] 5.0 4.6 25–125 217 62.67 N/A N/A 
24 [41]1 8.3 7.7 40–75 289 59.90 Rock LRC 
25 [19] 1.1 0.9 45–200 298 42.33 Oil Artificial 
26 [42] 60.0 110.0 70–100 300 55.40 Oil Cavern 
27 [43] 103.0 140.0 50–70 300 64.70 N/A Cavern 
28 [16] 60.0 161.0 43–70 300 50.00 Oil Cavern 
29 [44]1 76.0 49.9 140 310 64.51 Water/PCM Cavern 
30 [45]1 2.1 1.9 42–72 313 65.87 Oil N/A 
31 [46] N/A 60.0 65–80 320 60.00 N/A Cavern 
32 [17] N/A N/A 20–70 327 52.25 Rock N/A 
33 [47] 60.0 40,7 72 337 63.31 N/A LRC 
34 [48] 70.0 40.0 40–65 380 68.00 Molten salt Cavern 
35 [49]1 164.2 109.9 82.7 400 63.31 Oil Cavern 
36 [18] 0.1 0.0 4–20 410 52.07 Rock N/A 
37 [50]1 0.5 N/A 20–80 440 65.43 Rock Artificial 
38 [51]1 N/A 110.4 166 450 63.13 Oil N/A 
39 [49]1 164.2 109.9 83 538 64.70 Oil Cavern 
40 [4] N/A N/A 28 550 68.50 Rock LRC 
41 [48] 70.0 40.0 40–65 580 68.70 Molten salt Cavern 
42 [52]1 52.1 96.0 60–100 600 68.20 Rock Cavern 
43 [53]1 N/A N/A 10–100 600 64.51 N/A N/A 
44 [54]1 104.2 96.0 46–66 600 64.70 Rock Cavern 

 
 
1 The calculation of the cycle efficiency in thermodynamic studies is often not uniform. Many studies are only calculating the thermal 
efficiency resp. are neglecting mechanical and electrical losses. For a better comparability, the thermal efficiency in the marked sources 
is converted to the electrical cycle efficiency by assuming an electrical conversion efficiency of 0.96 for the charging and discharging 
process. In the respective sources, the charging and discharging power are also converted to electrical powers using the same factor. 
2 UW = underwater balloon, also called energy bag; Artificial: e. g. steel pipes or steel vessels; LRC = Lined Rock Cavern 
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Nr. Literature1  
MWel 

 
MWel 

 
bar 

      
°C 

      
%AC-AC 

TES- 
Medium CAS2 

45 [55]1 104.2 211.2 46–72 632 68.20 Rock Cavern 
46 [56] N/A 300.0 ≤100 640 70.00 Rock Cavern 
47 [49]1 164.2 109.9 82.7 649 67.09 Oil Cavern 
48 [57] 300.0 300.0 100–150 668 61.00 N/A Cavern 
49 [58] N/A 100.0 120 N/A 56.60 Water Artificial 
50 [59] 80.0 100.0 40–80 N/A 54.50 Oil N/A 
51 [60] 0.8 0.6 42–85 N/A 55.50 Oil N/A 
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